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DROP-OUTS
ENCOURGED

Indian children sent to
mental institutions

Photo Fon Mafi
You, fellow students, may think winter has set in for good. But here is one fine fellow
who thinks autumn days are for sitting in the shade of a maple tree. Mind you, most of
us would park our faithful bicycles and sit in the shade if we were assured of pleasant
company and a bit of lunch.

Tues. classes cancelled
In reaction to the widely

-publicized controversy over the
living conditions of the people
on the Cold Lake Indian
Reserve, the U of A Students'
Council is sponsoring a teach-in
on Indians' problems next
Tuesday afternoon.

The teach-in organizers have
contacted the Indian Association
of Alberta, a number of Alberta
Indian chiefs, and Indian Affairs
Minister Jean Chretien's office in
an attempt to get speakers but,
as yet, none have been
confirmed.

The teach-in is planned as a
panel discussion beginning at
noon. The Students' Union
can declare two days of every
year to be Students' Activities
days and classes are cancelled for
these days. Tuesday's date was
chosen by last year's student
council.

A teach-in on the Canadian
economy had originally been
scheduled for Tuesday but this
was changed this week by the
Students'Union Forums
Çommittee because, according
to Doug Black, Students' Union
Coordinator, -we couldn't get a
minister from Ottawa to talk
about the economy and because
this thing came up nd vve
consider it far more important."

Students' Union Academic
Vice-President, Dave Biltek, says
that the problem of the Cold
Lake Indians is primarily with
the educational system. Indians
from this and other reserves are
being bussed to white schools
because the federal government
believes the reserve schools to be
inferior. However, B iltek
maintains "the Indians want
control over their own education

like everyone else has. Right
now they have no say at al."

Recently Robert Moses, an
assistant to Jean . Chretien,
visited the Cold Lake reserve and
was reportedly appalled at the

people's living conditions. He
said he had neyer seen living
conditions so poor, "not even in
northern Quebec.-

Moses' tour resulted from an
Indian boycott of white schools.

Biltek says that the Indians
have tried everythin available to
them to get better living
conditions but that the
government has shown littie
interest in remedying the
situation. "They may now be
forced to use more violent
methods such as occupying the
local Indian Affairs Offices."

Students' Council has
budgeted about $3,000 for the
teach-in. the

Memorial council evicted
ST. JOHN'S (CUP)--Students at
Memorial University in
Newfoundland, aided and
abetted by the newspaper The
Muse and former student
leaders, ousted their entire
student council in a referendum.

The reactionary council, led
by 34-year-otd Dave Rooney,
who is connected with the
prov inci ai Progressive
Conservative party, were facing
their second non-confidence
referendum since being elected
in an election last spring.

This time the council's usualiv

efficient political machine could
no longer hold out against the~
charges of corruption and
patronage. The final vote in the
referendum was 1,530 against
Rooney's council, with 895
supporting it.

Politics, the provincial sport
in Newfoundiand, are decided
on the university level here
much the same as on the
provincial level, by personalities
rather than by issues.

But the student bureaucracy
at Memorial during Rooney's
prematurely-ended reign was

also run in a manner akin to
provincial politics: by patronage
rather than by democratmc
means.

The directors of the council's
$80,000 Opportun ities for
Youth program read like the ist
of council executive members,
and most paying jobs in the
council bureaucracy went to
council members or Rooney
supprters. Rooney himself was
accused by The Muse of taking a
$1,000 salary as summer
president in addition to $1 ,500
as the OFY program director.

By Fiona Campbell

The lndians in Alberta are
demanding better schools on
reservations with emphasis
placed on inherent Indian
cultural backgrounds.

Last night at a benefit concert
sponsored by the Students'
Union, Mr. John Perehinec,
Special Projects Officer of the
Indian Association of Alberta,
spoke of the conditions on the
42 Indian reserves in this
province, wîth special reference
to the boycott action being
taken in Cold Lake.

Privilege, Manna and Hot
Cottage gave their services f ree
of charge to support the Indians
in their efforts to pressure the
government into -some action
especially in the f ield of
education.

DEPLORABLE SITUATION

A pamphlet, available at the
door contained a form letter to
be signed and mailed to Jean
Chretien, Minister of Indian
Affairs in Ottawa and said: "lt is
a deplorable situation when
funds f rom your department are
spent on 'White' schools that
allo w only 10 % of the
enroilment to be Indian, and
when excrement f rom a pig f arm
is allowed to flow into the
reserve's water supply, and when
white teachers encourage Indian
students to drop out so that the
class average wîll remain high."

Pdrehinec began Wltrl a
general outline of the state of
affairs as they developed from
pre second world war days. At
this time, Indians were flot
considered capable of being
educated. As a result, the few
who gleaned smatterings of a
formaI educatwion" number
approximately 5%~ of the parents
who are now fighting for fairer
opportunities for their oWfl
children. In essence, the request
is for educational facilities on
the reservations and in decent
schools that will include the
lndian influences.

In addition, they demand
better roads and decent bus
service to the schools presently
operating, and unpolluted water
for general usage. Better homes
and a generally more equitable
standard of living would also
facîlitate the Indian programs
and perhaps reduce the drop-out
rate which numbers 50% before
grade 6 and 96% by grade 12.

Perehinec suggested schools on
reservations would teach
children decently during the
day, and educate the parents at
night.

T he p o1i cy of the
Administration of lndian Affairs
in Ottawa centralizes its focus
on schools built off the reserves
and busing the children away
fro m what seems to be
considered the inferior or
detrimental influences of their
homes and culture.

CHILDREN SENT AWAY

The children are sent outside
the reserves and are plaoed in
schools where no Indian can sit
on the Board as Indians are
exempt f rom taxes and outside
municipalities. Here there seemns
to be a tendency to cut the
children off short.

Perehinec cited numerous
examples. These included poor
texts, teachers encouraging
students to drop out to maintain
class averages, direct racism,
inefficient bus facilities, the
l a nguage factors, refusaI of
regular heaith care unit
medication, and the most
outstanding case of ail where
children who were to write
remedial examinations were
placed in an institution for the
mentally retarded last year.
Examples, Mr. Perhinec said,
could be quoted ali night.

POOR DESIGN

The actual schools that have
been constructed have been
glaring examples of poor design;
sewage removal pipes line the
ceilings and drip every time they
are used, and the drinking water
of the school in Cold Lake is
polluted by a nearby pig farm.
The Indians proposed a water
system costing 700 dollars
whereby a clean spring would be
utilized; the design submitted
and now in effect cost $25,000
and pipes in water that has been
declared unfit for human
consumption.-

Perehinec asked for
concentrated support through
foroe of number- to pressure the
government into taking a long
hard look at the deplorable
conditions that exist on the
reservations. After the profuse
promises of help f rom students
across the country two years ago
and the subsequentdissipation of
fervour, Perehinec feels that the
current crisis is one where the
university student can help
tremendously.

I make more mistakes



short shorts.

TOOAY

Computîng Science Society
A Beer Bash wMil bc held at 8

P.m. et 11 125- il Ave. Members
$2. non-mero bers $3 food
supPlied. Brlng vour owvn mug.
U of A Subaquatic Club

A Social evening for mnembers
of the U of A Scuba Club wlll bc
held this evening in the Captain's
Cabin, Lister Hall. Admission is
si.
Young Socialists

A Young Social ist Forum wili
bc held et 8 p.m. in Vanguard
Hall, 9686 Jasper Ave. Speaker

The neorest rentai ->tore
to the university

BasfyBee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phonses 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equ.p.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shompooers

"Things to rent for
for every event-

will be Larry Paîîych. Toplc is
'Amchitka and Vletnam--she
Faîl Offenslive".

WEE KE ND

Ruhani Satsang
Ruhani ý,itsanq will meet at

230 pa..cii SL'B Mediatation
Room Sun. Oct. i17.
Pakistan, Students Association

An Informai qlstogether Mill
bu held at 7 p.mi. on Sunday in
SUB 142.

MONOAV

Jubilaires
Jubilaires General meeting

witi be held ici SUE 104 et 7:30
p.m. Auditions Tues. and Wed.
as 7 p. m. St. Stephens
Auditorium 7 p.m. for Fal
Revue.
Univeristy Womnen's Club

A meeting vvill be held et 8
p.m. ici TE 1406. The Pollution
Studyé Group wil; report.

Oept. of Comparitive Literature
Dept. of Lomparitve Lit. vylli

sponsor e public lecture bv Or.
R.K. Dosgupte visiting professor
in TB-45 at 8 p.m. on Western
response to Indien Literaturu.

TUESDAV

Boreal Circle
The first meeting of the

Boreai Circle wilI be held et 8
p.m. in io.Sc. CW 410. The talk
will bu on -~Transportation in
Canade's Arctic"

Buy your first new Volkswagen 1600
from Southgate and you pay only $69
down and $69 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new Volkswagen 1600,
while you simply continue to pay only
$69 a month.

5220

-8Trail 21NTHAGTEN

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSIDERATION
New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cali Or See BERND HCLLIHN

SOUTHGATE VOLKSWAGEN - 435-4821
Your free - SERVICE - Bus Driver .

OTHERS

Free UJniversity North
F. U. N. requires resource

people to Iead classes for the faîl
and %vlnter term. SUe 158-F
from noon to 4 p.m. until Oct.
25.
Physical Fitness Testing Conter

The Phys Ed. faculty is
running a testing center for
interested people to informn
them of their present level of
fitness. The centre is located in
the East Wing of the Phys Ed.
building, 4th floor, room E-412.
It is Open every Tues. and Thurs.
from 5:30 to 8.30 p.mn. A
nominal fea Of $1 ($.50 from
students) is charged. A roadical
certificate is requlred before
testing can be authorized. For
further info cal Dr. Singh,
432-3612.

UN - Classifiîed
Tailor-made fur coats f rom
Afghanistan wolf, fox, cet. rabbIt.
lemb. At cheaper prices phone
433-7685. Terry

WANTED: CLARINET TEACHER
FO0R BEGINNER STUDENT (11
y rs. old.) Ph. 433-8831 Days,
466-6549 Evngs.

WANTED: Part-time school bus
drivers with dleani "A" License.
Pleese phone 435-4513 evenings.

FOR RENT- Housekeeping Rmn,
Univ. Ave. Shere kitchen, bath.
wvasher-dryer with maie student.
Foreign Student vvelcome.
$50.xx/mo. Phone Lynne et
432-7398, 7-8 am or leave message et
432-4241.

For reliable transportation. nevv Or
used, cal, BERNO HOLLIHN.
Sou thgate Volkswvagofl 435-4821
(bus) 475-4289 (res)

Rigal,
Queen Scout to run a Cub Pack for
rernunuration. Contact: Dr. W.M.
Riqal, 432 6328,

t3etting Engaged'
Save 30-50% on diamond rings.
Satisfaction quaranteed. Ph 439-0423
IYPING. sermopapers, thesis, etc-.
roasonable rates, ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
FR-US.
TYPING PROBLEMS? Professional
typists are waisîng to help you as
ALBERTA KOPY KING' Ph,
4887767.
N E VV A NO UISE D
FURNITURE-Check oui our 10w
prices on newv and used furniture. M
& S exchange furniture Ltd.
10166-82 Av~e. Ph. 432-7722.

"ONE 0F THE MOST LYRICAL WESTERNS

' îVV ESE E N... NOTABLE!- NBC-TV

SECOND WEEK Wrrea0"t-sIfra5100M
PeterFonda

INGMAR BERGMAN FESTIVAL

BARRY PRMJS UMM OFF MVIIDdMNG

8712-109th ST. 439-0972

Looking for someone to
share your place or a
place you cari share?

Register Now!
Home Sharing Services Ltd.
'10118-1 OA St.423-3555 o9a P7: VE', e -

i
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27 per cent of Aiberta 's post-secondary
studei

CALGARY (CUP)-Alberta has a
better record than Ontario in
bringing lower income people
înto the higher-educational
structure stream, but the whole
educational structure stili needs
revampi ng.

This is the conclusion of Paul
Tietzan, a member of the
Aberta Government's Financial
Advisory Board.

In a no-holds-barred address
to the delegates at the Alberta
Association of Student's
convention over the weekend,
Tietzan pointed out that 27% of
Alberta's post secondary
students are drawn from families
with a median income of less
than $3,000, while Ontario's
percentage is 19%.

With regard to universal
accessibility to educational
opportunities, he commented:
"Those whô have had the
henefits of the system have to
fight to keep it open."

TENURE PAYOFF
He also blasted the tenure

system, commenting that
"tenure is the payoff for keeping
quiet for four years".

He concentrated on the
students' role in dissolving our
Ilcherished views of education"

Now is the time for
fundamental changes, he
believes, because there's
tremendous flux in what's going
to happen in terms of federal
provincial finance. Pointing out
that there is a 15% growth
limitation on the provinces
ldrgest institutions (wvith the
overflow going to new and
smaller campuses). He strongly
presented his view that there
should be more variability and
scope and less bureaucracy in
the educational process.

ras are from Iow-income families-
le preterred route Io The average Californian has should De altered s0 repayment system who should be brought

education now is through high 16.3 years of formai education, 0 f lbans is done on the basis of a back in. "Once you knock a man
school to university. If you and they "still can eîect an actor percentage of the student's down, he shouldn't be kept
don't go that route, things are at (Ronald Regan' as governor-. income when he gets a job. He down the minute he tries to get
least better now than they were On another matter, he feels also feels many studentsiare back up again".
once. "Now they only slap you the student assistance system pressed out of the educational
on the hands rather than hit you
between the eyes".

Tietzan's main conplaint is
that there is a bias about what
education is about. He doesn't
see any reason to "require
people to hang around the
place(the educational
institution) while they're
studying." and that there is a
need for the students to get out
into the community to apply
their knowledge. Formai
structures defy the educational
process in his view. "Mass
education taught people to be
masses.-.And many are placed in
a pedagogical zoo for 10 years
taking a remedial PhD.

He feels the realîy successful
student, at some stage gets up
from class and says 've had
enough. l'il go from here"-

Educated in CaMiornia,
Tietzan says the philosophy
there is that the first two years
of higher education only allow a
student to (hopefully> discover
where his true interests lie. From
the point of view of true
education he feels the first two
years are "a waste".

MONTREAL PROFS SUPPORT STRIKE
MONTREAL(CUPI>--The Strike
front at the University of
Montreal achieved total
solidarity Tuesday night when
faculty members reaffirmed
their support for the school's
1,000 nonacademic employees,
who walked off their jobs fast
week.

More than 25,000 students
and teachers are now supporting
the workers' strike, resulting in a
total shutdown of the university
while union representatîves
(affiliated with the Canadian
Union of Public Employees>
continue negotiations with the
administration

The Association des
Professeurs De L'Universite De
Montreal fast night agreed to
give $2,000 to the strike fund,
and urged each of its members
to contribute a full day's pay.

The university administration
dlaims it cannot meet the
union's wage demands because

of financial restrictions imposed
by the government of Ouebec.

Union officiaIs, on the other
hand, say the administration is
obscuring the wage dispute by
ignoring the breakdown in job
classification presented at the
bargaining table. This makes
u nio0n demands seemn

outrageously high.
If the deadlock continues past

next week, the professors will
meet again to reconsider their
stand on the strike. Students
have indicated they wilI respect
the picket lines indefinitely until
a fair settlement is reached.

Sée us for...
Mci'.s. bos'' and 1,11,i I I
palits and jackt'ts: G '(:W(, \\ -

Excellent BOY KING, pants anid Iiirt>:
stock BOULET' cowbo% booi-, for inen

at and women.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

times 10,121 Whyte A e. Phonie 133-1111

Complet e Professiona I
7Barbering Services...

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB- 433-7809

MAJESTIC SET $289

THE VERY LATEST IN
STARBRITE DIAMONDS

c4J1oCJeOSts
C7àll11r$

JASPER at 104 ST.

ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited

UPRISINGW!

every morning with duil bare walis?

Do it with a Campus Craft poster
from the University Bookstore.

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOGUNCEMEN-f U'AM
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RIP-OFF
To the diry fuckin' asshole

who stole $45.00 worth of my
books from Camneron Library.

hope you get your degree
(with the help of my books) get
a job <wth the help of my
books) live a slob life and die.

Ripped-off
Dave Fletcher

Indian Courses

David Schleich's conclusions
that the native study
programmes at Trent and
Laurentian Universities mark
"the absolute and final success
of the European steamrolling of
native North American cultures"
(Gateway, October 7) is so much
uninformed hogwash.

As an Anthropoiogy major at
Trent University in 1969-70 I
came to know the founder of
the Indian Studies programme
there. Harvey McCue, a graduate
of Trent and formerly a student
of Laurentian, was for years
deeply concerned about the

preservation of and
of information about his culture
and those of feîlow Indians. He
s an Ojibway.

Perhaps a few 'curious types"
do take advantages of the
facilities provided by the
research institutes at Trent and
Laurentian. But most of the
students take Indian Studies
very seriously - they are
involved in original research
aimed at the collection and
organization of cultural data for
the purpose of deveîoping a large
native information library. And
why shouldn't they be
encouraged to do so? Our
libraries are aîready filled with
quantities of information on
almost every known culture in
the wor Id. Why should the
native peoples of Canada be
denied the same opportunity to
preserve their cultural history?
Already we have waited too long
- how many ancient Iegends and
songs have been forgotten
forever because we did not act
before? Mr. McCue and
researches like him are trying to
salvage what is left - and
incidentally are managing to

encourage a greater knowîedge
and appreciation for the ways of
the Indian. His approach seems
to be working. As for Mr.
Schleich's criticism - it s
ll-founded and poorly

researched, and alternatives to
the Trent and Laurentian
programmes are garingly absent.

If anyone is "steamrolling"
the Indian into oblivion it is Mr.
Schleich and people like him
who wouîd deny the right of
Indians to have their cultural
heritage preserved. Since 1 am
part Indian myseîf, I feel doubly
proud of the continuing
achievements of my fellow
researchers at Trent.

Heather Botting
Arts 111

Concerned People

Miss Armstrong etc.

Concerning your complaints
about the yearbook:

I do not know how long it
takes people to learn but the
onîy way anything gets done
right is if is involves the ideas of
various people, and is

Octoberfest is Comingl.
place: ice arena

time: on Students' Activities Day

Oct. 19 from 3 - 10 p.m.

Admission: $3 per person for a mug

Ail the refreshments

-' you can manage, aIl the

food you can eat, and

1~-~ Iwo bands to dance to,

4 The Happy Wanderers"

and "4Alpine Boys"

Sponsors: Lister Hall Students'Union

proof of age required -

---- FOU R----

consequently representative of
ail the people it affects.

Judging f rom your own
comments, "really -you don't
belive that university is that bad
or you wouidn't be here ...

you cannot see past your own
viewpoints and your own
attitude on life. This is perfectly
normal -most people judge
things by their own standards.

Therefore, it is perfectly
normal that a very small group
of people who most ikely have
common ideas should represent
a common viewpoint.

The Yearbook staff iconsisted
of a very small group of
peope-much to their own
concern-and was put out
basically thru one man's effort.
Therefore, obviously their own
viewpoint is presented whether
it is representative of campus
opinion or not.

1 wili say they did an
extremely good job of
lare se n ti ng th ei r
viewpoint-perhaps they thought
t was everyone's. If more people

had been working on the
yearbook. more would have
given varying viewpoints and we
may have had a yearbook that
was representative. So where

were you when the Yearbook
was being made?

Ail yearbook work, like most
student work on campus is
volunteer. They are giving their
precous time to you: a ppreciate
it. Please don't complain unless
you have tried to help and have
room to speak.

Lana Yakimchuk

CLASS

Si r:

Further to Winston Gereluk's
report on iast Tuesday's Native
gcfucation Forum at SUB
theatre. It seems fitting to
speculate as to why Kahn Tineta
Horn dîdn't go over with the
crowd as niceiy as her maie
companions on the panel.

There's a word that comes
readily to mind when one
attempts to encompass her many
qualities - CLASS.

Her sharp debating ability
combine with her knowledge of
the facts to show ail too ciearly
the chauvinist indignation that
the predominantly white
audience was feeling.

However it shouîd be added

cont. on page 5

3¶EKIhf RP ( ROC àMFn K (OPC[K
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VPEr1Û OTn1ER

ôT7LY
Over 200 performers with a
full symphony orchestra

Sunday, October 17 8 p.m.
KINSMEN FIELDHOUSE

TICKETS $3.50 advance at Mike's
4.50 'at the door.

*~~ AUTO INSURANCEi
i 10544 -82 Av*..

SAGENCIES LTD Ph. 433-6073, 433-8808

Al Clse f nuac

STDN DICUTO UT NUAC
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The two sôlitudes of understanding
by Jerry Slavic

The Cold Lake Indian
Reserve is over one hundred
miles from this university. The
downtown Edmonton bars
frequented by Indians are
fobidding and distant to the
Friday Social students. There is
no measure of the distance and
differences between the Indian
people who inhabit the reserves
and thase bars and the upper
and middle class students who
occupy this institution.

Harold Cardinal and Chief
Dan George attempted to bridge
that gap. At least some of tije
more than one thousandstudenis
who came to see and hear th'e#i
speak on the problems ýf
Indians in a white racist society
struggled to understand.

Two distinct approaches were
apparent as Cardinal and Chief
Dan George tried to inform and
arouse the students.

Dan George pleaded for a
meaningful humanism based on
a profound feeling and sincere
love of ail one's fellow man
regardless of color, appearance,

age, or status. He wanted each of
us to accept the other as a
brother or sister. "Speak no
more of f riendship-, he
concluded, "for today you are
my brother."

The meaning, feeling and
significance of what it means to
be a brother has no impact on a
white society dominated by the
nuclear family and the
protestant ethic of individual ism.

B r ot her h o ods ar e
characteristic of tribes composed
of people who feel responsible
for the weIl being of each
member of their community and
act wth that concern in mind.
,C h ie f Dan George was
demanding we recognize that we
are ail of the tribe of man; we
are ail children of the same spirit
partaking of the same soul. To
the child of a technological
capitalist society such language
is strangely primitive or
romantic mysticism.

It is increasingly apparent that
within the context of our white
modern society the practises,
concerns or significance of a
tribal community cannot be

realized. There are facades of
community in the white world
including the "business
cammunity-, "Christian
cammunity" or the University
community. We have substituted
these shams for any meaningful
community.

Everything we have been
taught and which we learn
through experience in the
socîo-ecanomic conditions and
moral context of this society
tends ta decrease the possiblility
of our understanding, much less
actualizing, the full dimensions
of a community.

Chief Dan George's moving
poetic talk was eargerly receîved
by those who came ta see a star.
Fervent pleas for abstract
utopian hopes are the bread and
butter of a university and the
f o od for its c hilIdren.
Unfortunately his comments
only emphasized how far out of
touch the university and its
constituents are with certain
important realities and beliefs of
other people.

Moreover, an understanding
of what he means by being a

"brother" cannot be understood
within the context of this
university. Therefore, demands
for new relationships based on
this awareness and motivation
appeal ta something that does
not exist. In hopes, principles, or
dreams, maybe; but in practise -
obviously not.

Harold Cardinal used another
approach ta reach and activate
his white liberal audience. He
talked of the problems of
Indians in socia-economic and
legal terms. He bombarded them
with facts and fiqures sufficient

Continued on page 12
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Those Who gathered haire to partake of the best produced by the Lquor
Board in the dark were, Dennis Zommerschoe Bob Blair, Elsie Ross,
EdReed, Merdeth, HENRI Pallard, Beth <my price is higti> Nîlsen, Barbae
<'m going to Calgary), Rjck ('m going to Toronto) Grant, Bob Bea, Ann
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cant. from page 4

that the firmness and
determînation of this articulate
Indian spokesman did not
detract from what Chief George
and Hary Cardinal were saying.
What they had ta say was very
relevant. But anc could alrnost
sense the discornfort with which
a lot of males in the audience
were having ta contend with
when Miss Horn spoke. As if
saying ("ta top ti ail"), "what
the heul gives a 'squaw' the ight
ta be that goad looking".

it goes without sa~ying that
the use of words lika "class" ta
describe anybody/thing
Canadian cornes close ta
sacilege. lsn't that a word
reserved for describing
Arnericans, Fuopeans ect.?
NEVER Canadians; neyer
Canadian women, and especially
NEyER Canadian Native
women!

... neyer?

N. Robertson
Arts

White Man Jokes
Dear Sir,

Attended forum on Native
Education. Miss Horn cracked
vemy funny white man jokes.
Ha-F-a. Lots of audience clapped
without knawing. Right on!
(raised fist).

Cut down the Horn tree.
It is deadwoad.
It h ides the light fom

growth belaw.
It mans their death.
Cut dawn the Horn tree.

B. Wilson
Arts 1

The Silent Minority

Si r:
Here is another gripe and growl
sob story from a member of the
usual sulent minority. This time
it is something about student
apathy. In particular against the
general mood against this place,

that the Gateway is a biased,
good for nothing paper, merely
in existence ta give a few odd
people the chance to spew out

some of their frustrations. The
above is a perfect rationalization
for any student ta do exactly
nothing. It is a lot more fun ta
agree with the gang that the
Gateway is bad instead of doing
anything about it. Is the present
generation of students Sa full of
ever loving everybody group
encouniters and being "in", that
they have absolutely rio idea
whatsoevem of doing anything
constructive short of worrying
about their own little self in
relation ta their gang? If and
when ail these 18,000 students
are so smart as they think they
are, then how corne the Gateway
s sa called "bad". It can only be

as bad as the general student
involvernent. The act is, of
course, that the paper does not
make the student, but the
students make the paper. But let
me digress back ta my topic.
Although there seems ta be an
apathy club on campus, it
alrnost looks like, as if
everybody is a member. In fact,
walk into any class of thirty and
ask the students ta vote on any
controversial issue (like the

Gateway), you'll see at least 20
abstentions. Is it impossible for
those 20 ta make up their minds
or haven't they got one. The last
possibility however is a physical
impossibility, so 1 simply believe

that they neyer use theirs. OnIy
perhaps ta put some facts or
figures into it. It is astounding
that their stupidity is sodeepiy
embedded, that 80 per cent of
the students don't know what's
going outside their own little
wor Id.

While 'rn writing this little piece
n the Education basement

cafeteria, ail power goes,
exemplifying against the
competency of society at large.
Perhaps, one of these days, or
now, lights will go out for good.
It would be a fitting finale ta the

present student level of

complacency.

J. prins

The Freedom Myth

Si r:
The Gateway rnaintains that

the recent action of the
Students' Union ta take half a
page each week for a gazette is a
violation of their basic freedom
of the press.

While the manner in which
the SU made their decision was
inexcusably arbitrary, they have
sound legal grounds. As the legal
publisher of The Gateway, they,
at least in theory, have the right
ta decide what is published
accompanied by final legal
responsibility for what is
printed.

Traditionally, The Gateway
has rnaintained its independence
frorn the SU, which traditionally
ratifies as editor the persan
chosen by Gateway staff.

The whole concept for
freedom of the press is based on
tradition. In the U.S.A. this right
is guaranteed constitutionally,
but not in Canada and Great
Britain, where it is included only
in unwvritten common law.

But freedom of the press is an
unrealized ideal. For one thing.
it does not include freedorn
frorn responsibility for what is
printed. In contrast toalal other
processes of Iaw where the
defendant is innocent until
praven guilty, in a libel action
the anus is on the publisher ta
prove that what he printed was
the truth and thus not libelous.

Another grey area in the law
as far as freedom of the press is
concerned is in regard ta
contempt of court. It is in
comtempt of court ta publish
anything about a court case that
wauld prejudice the cause of
justice. Yet the public is entitled
ta information. The mie
between what is information and
what is in contempt of court is
flexible, dependent on many

factors, so newspapers are often
constrained ta print less rather
than more ta avoid any
possibility of legal action.

More subtie pressures
subarning the ideal of
journalistic freedom exist within

a newspaper itself. While

publishers in chain nevspapers
have editorial freedorn, only
those journalists who over a
peiod of years have shown not
only competence but a
reflection of the attitudes of
those in positions of
responsibility are promoted in
turn into respotîsible positions.

At the same time, new
reporters are subtly influenced
into following their predecessors
not onlY by pressures from their
immediate superiors but fom
their more experienced peers.

Advertisers also influence the
'freedom' of the press--not
directly in most cases but in
rnany small ways. One of the
major reasons perhaps for lack
of true freedom is that most
newspapers are run as
profit-earning enterprises.
Policies that would endanger the
balance sheet are discouraged at
many levels.

That the Gateway is battling
for 'freedorn of the press' is
laudatory, but in their fight for
an ideal they should remember
that the winning of a battle by
no means indicates that the war
is won.

Theresa Yakimchuk

Squatters
Si r:

Sometime in mid-October
cames an initial move ta test the
sincerety of the Hon. Attorney
General of Canada in relation ta
the section of the Indian Act
upan which he is called ta act.
As the Hon Minister of Indians
has jurisdliction aver Indians
only, the Attorney General was
handed the power over
nan-l ndians o n reserves
according ta section 31.

This allows only the
impossible "over 50% of the

règistered Indians" or the
possible -individual Indian" ta
lay a charge of trespass, illegal
occupancy, illegal possession
against a white persan squatting
on an Indian reserve. As section
50 of the Indian Act makes it
illegal for any Indian ta have a
verbal leave, written lease, or

any kind of permission ta white
people (except with the

Ministers written permit) there
can be no expectations, and the
individual Indian cannet be
called upon to show part
ownemship of a piece of property
on which this illegal lcase exists
(its aIl confusing) atnd men frorn
t he Attorney Generals
department met to) fight me

ecently in the initial round of
this test case ta move off a Mm.
and Mrs. Walter Pichovich Jr.
(the wife is my sistem) who are
now squatting (along with 1,065
others> on the Caughnwaga
Indian Reserve.

It is my expectation that the
charge or complaint I have taken
out against Her Maesty the
Queen for failing ta respect the
statues of Canada will resuit in
the Attorney General ending his
six months evasion and Iaying an
"information" aaainst the twa
squatters.

For seventy one years
iarious counicîls, chiefs,
i'idividuals have tied ta take
srne form of successful legal
action against thousands of
squatters and have always failed.
it seems the government and
awyers neyer explained the right

procedure. If anyone wishes ta
follow what 1 am doing buy a
cheap copy of the Indian Act
(paper covered) look at Section
31, 50 and a few other sections
and you wiIl know what the
Queen will face when I charge
hem later this month.

The principle, of course, is
ta stop white persans f rom
stealing not only aur land but
muining aur Indian way of lîfe, ta
keep the non-Indians on the
99.5% of the land they own and
off the .5% we have been Ieft ta
live an. 1 hope you understand
and agree.

Kahntineta of Caughnwaga.



THE AUTHOR 0F this book is an idealist who,
from Chîldhood on, learned from his father to long
for a better worid in which the men who work
anonymously from day to day-the farmers,
workers, day laborers like my father--could enjoy
life after having toiled se hard to subsist, to
endure ... and toe perpetuate the species. Enjoy lifeI fot by getting drunk on, the weekend, by
"drinking up their pay," beating their wives and
chiidren and destroying themselves in useless f its
of. anger, but by possessing the material and
intellectual means of creating something in this
world, of giving of themselves, ta others and of
exchanging with them something other than
curses, sarcasms, and humiliations.

"I wonder when we'il be able to take it easy for
a bit and enjoy life wvithout worrying about
tomnorrow,- *my father often, sald. And wvith a
bitterness mingled with resignation, my mother
would answer: 'When you're born for haif a boat,
yeu can't expect.." My mother was learning ta
forget ait the dreams of happiness that, like ail
women, she had in her youth. And she did flot
want te discuss fantasies with .my father. What was
the use? You 'hurt yourself by' hoping. You
increase your disappointments 'nd life becomes
unbearable. Better ta expect nothing and take
what cornes as it cornes.

.My, mother would complain about her'
headaches, thé dullness of the radio broadcasts,
the, slovenllness of sucb and such a
neighbour ... while 1, trying not te hear anything
that was going on around me, wouid listen te the
revoit that mounted inside me and heated My
blood.

They say that silent suffering is the most
terrible. (l read that in a prose poem of
Baudelaire's, 1 think) 1 learned very early ta
question fate in' silence. Especialiy on those long
rainy days when it seemed te me that the whole
universe had withdrawn into the depths of a
swamp of misery.

Life very early poseci for me the quiestions that
are hard for men ta answer. lt took me many years
tobegin- ta find the elements of an answer, and
even more tirne to discover w hat had ta be clone ta
provide a concrete solution', a real solution, te
servitude, passivity, alienation, and poverty.

My itinierary from WorkÎi-ciass slums ta the
FLO was long and tortùous. -For a workingmari's
son, nothingin life îs laid outiin advanoe. He bas
ta forge ahead, ta fight agairiet others and 'agalist
himself, againat bis ewn ignorance and ail the
frustrations accumulated from father te son; he
bas te surmount bath the oppression laid upon bis
ciass by others and bis own congentital pessirlsrn,
te give bis spontaneous revoit a consciousness, a
reason and precise objectives.

Otherwise, be remains a nigger, he turns into a
delinquent or a criminal, he consents te becoming
at the age of thirty the ruin of a man..a bitter and
dlsenchanted slave.

The entire experlence of workers shows them
that the explanation for their poverty and
impotence lies in the bruîtal fact that there are, on
the one hand, those who possess everything and,
on the other, those who. possess nothing. That is
something they ail know, they liVe it every day.
But, t hey say te tbemseives, what can you do
wMen you are one of those who possess nothing?

takesjust te try te "reve

If revoit is naturel i
Except in times, of cri
workers cen take advan4
system te deai it
long-enforced degradé
fatalism, resignation, a~
everythling, including the
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"quiet revolution"a
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Quebècois struggled vain
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machine t hot moves the
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are shut eut, the univere
Order, the Public Interest
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give a meaning te this soci
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how te turn their
Everywhere there was
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submission mixed with
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th e dowvnfait et Stu pi d ity!

It was as if after the
depressien and war, the
indifferent te their fate.
lett.
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years of black misery,
attached any importance
they calied their fantasi
only thing they looked f
even really beiieve in
money that Duplessis da
the bishops, deputies, a
when there was any le
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to denounce the dictato
demand the heads of the
invaded the business quardamage te the bîge buildin
had refused te go and f igh
of Rockefeller. They had
armed with their rifles.
their wives and children t
the m iiitary police. They

Those who dare

And i*iow here they
demagogy ef Duplessis an
drunkard Camillien Hou,
during 1940's and early l5

The country was becom'
one stil wanted te give a
te have blind faitb and
a solitary hope, hard as
black as the mines ef A
of the workers of Mont
of Quebec.

SFew were those w
Nevertbeless, durlng the
bad spoken t' other Melanguege of combat and
whlch men lîke my faith
the hope that one day
would give the bomeland
those days there was wara

At the very time when
men that they were wro
there Were workers in
countries ef the worid, whW
ever for a change ef systen

When ~you are oniy a"
escape from the rem
fmustrating condition ing th
before yeu have even bec
as an adolescent, you stî
alreedy bent by tee mu
better position te win out?

And whenl you are a n
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t. goos. How many sacrifices and h11w much
en wilpower, how many painful years 10 reach the
he point where thero is nothing left in you of that

Dichildhood and adolescence nothing left of...the

in spite of everytblng, some part of it'always
to romains, flot only in your momory but in vour
d flesh and bonies.

In the, account that follows, 1 judge flot my
ds parents but society. 1 descnibe, the life of niggersýe that we ledi as I live it. And at first glance it might
s sem that i am judgingmon. But that wou.1d be a
S. false impression. 1 have neyer judged those'of my
fy class. But nither have 1 ever been complaisant

aoi toward them.' 1 refuie te pity them, the way one
its refuses to humiliate someone. I arn not the boss of
h0 a French-Canadian manufacturing conceri
ho

rPity is a crime aginist man. Man has a rlghb 10i, the truth, even if lb is hard as granite. For a human
of world con only bo built, develop, and endure on a
ne foundation of trùth.

ýne

a
ng Those who died stili live

They say that one must love the living and
sy forget the dead. But 1 love my dead for father who

,s gave me life and with it gave me, the viscéral need
ne to change our inhuman socioty. 1 learned more
nt from this, dead man, from his life and theo life of,
w hîs family and friends,' than from ailt the
it. theoreticians of socialism.
a Rîgit now 1 am talking about my father and my
in ciass as i see them today. 1 dîd flot always think of
id them In thîs way. If as a chiid i was unhappy-but
If integrated with my milieu, as an adolescentI was

.h in continuai revoit against my class and also
Y, against the bourgeoisie, the entire society and ils
or mythology: God, religion, Evil, Good, etc. But as

will be seen later, 1 was struggiing in ignorance and
ig more than once came close to being swallowed up

ne by 'the things 1 hated, just as my f atherý had been
W defeated by his wife's insecurity-- an insecunity

which nevertheioss inspired in, him a revoit
y sympathetic 10 communism.

er His revoit was gradually drained of ils force and
a1 meaning and buried in the deptins of my parents'
ie life together, a life that steadily shrank intoa
il pitiful existence. But my revoit, confused and
eh demanding, full of love for mankind, and rage
of against injustice, steadiiy. grewy.ofmnldha

ii, 1 hink there is no dreamio akidt
le cannot be realized, providing it is pursued on earth
es (net on an_ imaginary planet dr in a heaven
ýw inhabited by angels>. 1 beliove thât man possesses

ýd the capacity te make an ever more human, worid
t0 and that there are nô limîts te the progress of
id humanity. 1 believe rieither in the Apocal ypse nor
nt in the eternal domination of the Barbarians. 1
iy believe that revolution is' possible..and at the
ts present stage of humanity, logically necessary.'

's lndeed, theý historicai deveiopment (material
id and human) of the "productive forces" has now
t0 reached such a level that it should enabie ail mon

bo enjoy a very higin standard- of living.. The
scientific foundation of Uis ideal lies ini the
présent tecinnological revolution, in man 's
iutiIizatIon1 of space, air, nuclear energy, etc., and
in the developmnent of communication techniques,

le the world -market andi se forth on a pianetary
le scale. But there are two principal obstacles te the
al realization cf this ideai.

The first is theo concentration of capital,
if knowledge, technique, and power in thes hands of
id the international bourgeoisie chiefly Ameican,
to Soviet, and European).

e, The second is thne absence cf a multinational
s revolutionary organization capable cf conducting a
r strugglo for libérationi under theo conditions of

existence in theo society cf the last Uird cf th.
twentietin century-net the f irst haîf of the

ry nineteenth centuryl
a 1 often feel uneasy wa ching Une evolution of
le the International revoluitonary movement.
n Evolution toward winat, exactty?
ty
in

g- Those who are flot sure

le We désire, we say, Une total liberation of man,
n -and we risk our lives fer il every day.,.ln

'Guatemala, in Vietnam, in bine Congo,' in Angola,
eo in 'th. United States itself, andi in Québec. But
of despite what some people cail our "heroism'", do
u we roally know in detail what socioty we want te
i, buiid? De we know what kind of men we want te
,k croate? And the mon whom we consider it aur.

iy duby te "awaken" an-d organize-do we even know
winat they are? Do we know what the reallty

it around us is made cf? What if, after ail, toeo ften
igwe were merely agtators...?.

It is not unusual to meet revoiuticriaries Who'
Uink only about overthrowing Une bourgeois
State, as If Uatact had some magic power and
could spontaneously create overnight theo practical
conditions for the liberatien of individuels and
collectivities from ail their present alienations, and
for a new movemont toward a greater measure cf
freedom for each and ail.

If our ideal is reaily to see to It that, by a
practîcal actions callod a revolutien, every
exploited man, every humiliated mon, every
frusrated man is placed as seon as possible in a
position to "assert himself as an individua," we
must, as revolutionaries and conscieus beings,
tiink now about a great deal more than merely
overtinrowing a bourgeois stete. And we must
concern curseives wîth more thon just problemrs cf
mil itory strategy and tactics.

Wa tmust propose 10 the workers, farmers,.
,siite-colIar wrkers, stucen ta, and Voung people
of today a naw modal of human society. and wa
must being to Iay its foundations right now, wlth
them, wlithin the revo/utionary movement itself,
which must flot on/y put them inpovwr, but at the
sema urnme fit them to build dhis new society for
dia advent of which diey wlIf have (or have
afready) rlsked thefr lvos a. diousand timas.

It is somotimos soîd Unhat nething is more
difficuit tinan tO mako people think about what
they must do in erder te ho, consistent with their
principies, and, f irst cf ail, with themselves. Tine
truth of that statement cari be seen in even the
Most passienate , generous, and disinterested
revolutioniaries. That is why it semetimes happons
that tiney have ne very clear idea of the kind of
seciety they want in place of the one they are
werking with ail their energy te destroy.

Their "negligence" in buis respect entails
enermous risks. Among other things, we might
mention tinat for certain persons, without their
even reaîizinq it completeîy, action becomes an
absolute, a mystique that is sufficient unte itself.
"Possessed" by this mystique, tiney graduaily agree
te perform the mest gratuitous acts--providtng
they have theo consolation or justification, of
paying for them with their lîves..

i think I demonstrate in tinis essay that the FLQ
is net a terrerist move ment whose action is in theo
service of blind passiens. We knew ratiner preciseîy

winat we want. In the foilowing pages i shail
describe in detail tine content of wlýat we cali "our
ideal". You wil oasily seo that we have ne
predilection of adventurism, nihilism, or
martydom Coron if we happen te have made
mistakes and even if we should iappen te make
more).

If some day, like se many revelutionanies before
us, we die for this inuman ideai that has become
our reason for living, it will net ho as martyrs or
ierees, but as simple soldions in the daily and
universel struggle of the peasants, workers,
students, and young people. Wo shail die tino way
one dies In war-the vlctimns of enemy weapons or
of a stupid accident. We shah ho nreither the first
noir the last, neither the best ner the worst. Mon
like you.

Those who are fasciets
In Une 20th centruy, fascism has been the

-permanent temptotion of Une French-Conadian,
petby bourgeoisie cf Quebec. In the climate cf
social forment bliat is shaking Quebec todoy, that
fact cannot but arouse certain anxieties, even if an
important faction cf Une new petty bourgeoisie
calis îtself "socialist" and even if the young
inteliectuols cf Quebec, unlîke Unese of Greenwich
Village in New York, do not draw swastikas on thne
walls and write "Bomb Haoi Nowi" ail ovor tine
place.

In 1965 we sow -wlUn what enthusiasm a
Uncusand students cf tine University cf Montreal
burnoci an issue of tine "sociali'st" Quartier Latin,
and wibh whab alacrlty Judge Laganiere
congratulated tien on Uis ceurageous and
christian gesturel

The prosence cf fascist elemenbs within bine
separatist movement is also very disturbing, fer wAe
ail know thot fascismn is tino art cf transforming,
sublîmating and thon crushlng populor discontent
in Une name of a faise "national renaissance"
wiich is only tino renaissance of Une mest
frustrated elomonts of tine petty bourgeoisie, that
is, cf a tiny minority..

Quebecols separatism in itself la an excellent
Uing. and I support it one hundred percent. But
that doos flot mean tinat 1 close my eyes.

And i am net unaware cf theo fact that the
Quebecois separatists do niot ail pursuetino same_

objective, that they do flot ail defond the same
Interests.

1 notice that the advocates of a States-General
attack, mainly'tha present political structures and
do flot realfy cai into question the most
fundamental structures, the economîc ones. To be
sure, their objective seems to, ho the -economie
independence of Quebec," since ,monsieur
Marchand himself, chairman of the council for.
economic expansion, affirms that il is "Impossible
for Quebec to become economically independent
without conquering political independence as a
pretlmlnary". I underline the word prellminary
because that is precisely where the fasist
temptation lies- first achieve unanimiiy on this
#,preliminary", and after that we'll see. Se. wbhat,
after that? The factorles turned cirer to the
workers, or the unions turned"into corporations?

1 be/leva maere is only one way to escape the,
fasclit temptation: to organize the malority--thiét
ls, the workers, farmers, white-collar worlçers,
progressive inteilectuals, students, young people1
and clear-thinking petty bourgecois-into a
revolutionary force that is openly and radically
anti-capitalist, anti-imperiaIist and anti-colonlal st.
It is a question of siding with 90 percent of thes
population against the ten percent who want to
seize the, opportunlty offered themn today 10
increase their domination over the "ignorant" and
by so doing augment the profits and privilegès
associated with that domination.

1 admit that the Sert Marchands of Quebec do,
flot appear, at fist giance, to bo fascists. But it will
flot take long for them 10o become fascists If,
Ottawa persists in-its present attitude. And since
Quebec is a rich country, Washington might
manufacture itself a littie Tshombo, a littie Ky or a
littlo Balaguer to prevent our country from
"toppling" into the enemy camp. The Fascists
have a very good press in Washington,
notwithstandiné the monumental hypocrisy of the
kîngs of the White House.

Those who must escape

OnIy a long expenience of revolutionary
struggle, roquiring an ever higher levei of
consciousness and responsibiiity, can.enable. the
oppressed and humiliated masses 10 escape
fascism, to. escape the magic of a fanatical
nationolism manufactur-ed -ttoýserve -the- needsbf a
minority of individuals who are seeking a greater
measure of economic and politicai power.

Those who now speak to the masses, taking caro
flot to tell themn the wholo truth and, above ail,
proaching non-violence, eiectoralism, etc., are
imposters who are preparing the way flot for
revolution but for counter-revolution.."

"Is it possible that fascism will one day sweep
Quebec?" you ask. Ves, it is possible, even after
the "quiet revolution". For the "quiet revolution"'
has also awakened mfat..

If the conscious workers, the clear-thinking
petty bourgeois, the students and the young
people do -not do more' 10 translate their
progressive ideas and political convictions int
practical action, it is entirely possible-aIes!- that
Quobec, may bocome, not another Vietnam but,
anothor Portugal.

Certain facts already raise very disturbing,
questions: the lightning popularity of Caouette.h
Gregoire and Marcoux in 1962; the renaissance of
Adrien Arcand's party; the "$vogue" of tfie
magazine Aujourd'hui Ouebec in clerical circles
and institutions, controilled:by the clergy (schools,'
coileges, convents); theo fusion of the separatists of
the Regroupement national with theo national
-credistites of theo extiemeè Rigint; theo presence of
notorious fascisis in Une very ranks of theo RI N; the
recent transformation of the order of

Jacques-Cartier into two other secret societies wîth
cleariy fascists tendencies; the vlctory of the
National Union and tino "Duplessist renaissance";
finaliy, the pleà for a one-party system made by
theo niaor of Mentreal, Jean Drapeau, shortly
before tho (ast municipal elections. Jean Drapeau
and Daniel Johnson <together with Pierre L.aporte)
are, in my opinion, the most cunning of the.
leaders of the Rigint. Jean Drapeau is perbaps the
one who enjoys the broaclest financial support et
present. Wili1 he semeday become, our Fuhrer?

The presdnt situation is somewhat reininiscent
of the one- that enabied Houde and Duplessis -ta
become theo puppet rulers of Quebec immediately,'
after the second world war.

One thing is certain: agitation on the Rigint bas
increasod in intensity over the last two years. And-,
this agitation clearly shows that theo established _
Order is new afraid. It is flot yet in panic, but that
is n ot far off.
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POETRY
Memory Bound

When mY memories
Cease to flow
As rivers to the sea
Then I have
Forgotten life
And ,;hall live no more

- Memory Bound
When willows bend
Swaying with the wind
And I feel flot
The gentle breeze
Then I have
Forgotten to feel
And live no more

- Memory Bound
When Iaughter is empty
And My tears
Flow no more
And hurt refuses

- To be remembered
Then I have forgotten
How to love
And live no more

-Memory Bound

Norma Innes

Septembers Life and Death

Hovv much we miss in nature's hold
When September brings us beauty
I feel its life and death unfold
The earth being one colourful sea
As a leaf falis it enters my heart
For now it is at last alone
Lîke waves, to quietly part
Reaching for places unknown
For each leaf, a tear I shed
Knowing it will ot be long
Before trees are naked and dead
And September has completed her song
Great beauty, until you return
Your colours with me shaîl burn.

My life is hindered
within the shackles
of a self-chained mind
Strangling emotions,
Seeking freedom.
Yes, self-chained,
As I fear themn so.
One day a link
Fînally wiIl be broken
And then another
And another
Freeing me from
My fearful bonds.

Norma Innes

Norma Innes

WE SPECIALIZE IN -THE- TOTAL LOOK<

iJ.STUOE NI & STAFF DISCOUNT

- ~ licrr Mas' Mxtique
10560 - 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALB8ERTA

PHONE 430-7877

0 i fN 1 0 im 9 pin Monday - Fridày

a ,îm G I'm Satday

Your Headquarters for COLE'S NOTES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Cassettes c-60

Recoton .99

Photofinhing
STORES Colot - Black & White

11712-87Ave. 433-6636
Conveniently located near campus

THE REVOLUTION SCRIPT

Amongst all that has been written about the so-called October Crisis THE REVOLUTION

SCRIPT emerges with an implicit understanding of the philosophy of the F.L.Q. and of

the prevailing political temper of the times. Brian Moore brings sharply into focus the

four young men and the girl who set the October events into motion. Nothing you have

read anticipates the emotional impact of this book and despite our knowledge of the

outcome THE R EVOLUTION SCRIPT is charged with suspense.

A MUST ON VOUR READING LIST!

Me G. HURTIG LTD.
Booksellers and Publishers

Campus Tower Branch

11151 - 87 Avenue

Open 9 - 9 Weekdays
9 - 5:30 Saturday

Ph. 439-2444
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SUPPLEMENT
On the high, soaring wings of an eagle
1 rested my thoughts, allowing my eyes
To look upon, a poor, mislead seaguil
Winging its way after us, with pained cries
While toward eternity we swiftly flew
daring to teave the breathless guil behind
Knowing so welt that not even a few
have reached our great height without losing mind
And body to the power of our grace
(which they in their smaltness must not care for
because they are neyer willing to lace
themsetves up with us as we freely soar
through the clouds, round the imaginery bend
Toward our uttimate existence: OUR END!)

Julie Tupper

you ctosed your eyes
as you moved
them past
mine
and got them out of the way

Nella Kowalovv

2
Rosalie River

Sweet river
you flow s0 gently
Ou iet ly
With a soft song
Tumbling, rolling
Down your mountainous path
Rich with life
Perfection in peace
Alone
But not toneiy
Si lent
Yet you speak wel
To knowing hearts
That wish to listen
Travelling your crooked path
Nearer to the sea
So much ife exists
Within your narrow body
Your shaltow bed
At Ieast you are free
Greeting that great wortd
Çatling to the sea
Where you can stretch forever
To far off shores
Sail well, Rosalie River

Drowned

t think 1 have finally blocked
Ait thoughts of you
from my mind,
And then-I discover
a slow leak
around the edges.

Barb Morton

Norma Innes

Procrastination

"My dear," 1 said.
-Yes,' she said.

"My dear," 1 said.
"Yes," she said.

"My dear," 1 said.
"Yes," she said.

So wve
played that game ail night
'tii finally
she said, "NO!"

Wouter Broersma

love
you
and everything
is
beautiful
in its ovvn way

love
you
and everything
is
beautif ut?

Norma Innes

______________________________________ îîuaaoeIaIIsatIîaImîuugîiîoîîiîauaué,uî,uuunu,,,uîmmuumsîmuuamî,,,uî,guhî,*ssuIIIII~

READING AND STUDY C

The Students' Union is sponsorinc
week "Reading and Study CourseA N D stait in Md-November. The cour
be about $26.00. The purpose ii
reading, studying, writing, listenini
taking. Openings are limited !
registration forms to the secretarvSTU D Yfloor S.U.B. by Oct. l9th. For
formation, phone Bruce Macphere
8536, 7-9 pm, or Dave Biltek at

P off ice hours.

CO.S

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
OU RSES

(please print)

Name ...............................
ig a thirteen
Jwhich will- Address .........................
rse fee will

is to improve..................... ......
tg and note
Hand pre-
y on the 2nd TieAalal
further in-
son at 475-...................... .....

432-4241, -

umîas..................................unomunuu.... ,

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Two Lncaticits:

MENS WEAR LTD. No. 19' soutngate 435-6474,
10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL" Department
On the, Second Floor of our Downtowu Store

THE NOW STYLES
wvith. the latcstOctagons, Rounds and O vals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

23"-409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located N.ar Campus

Don't lune up!

Pay fees now and

avoid the Iast minute

R USH

to Admin. Building

Lobby & Third Floor

ig
ýe 

,

ir

ry
1
Ic
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OFFENCE

ALEX STOSKY-6', 190 lbs. Age
22. Looking at the above
statistics, it appears that Alex is
very small compared to most
offensive tackles, but he's held
down that position ever since he
graduated from Austin O'Brien
High tour years ago. Alex was
really moving them out of the
middle Saturday, enabling
fullback Bob McGregor to make
several sizeable gains.

Player of the week

...Os chosen by

the

Golden Beurs

DEFENCE

PETER SMITH-511', 156 Ibs.
Age 21. Pete, a fourth-year
member of the Golden Bears,
displayed h is excellent
contai n-and-tack le ability in last
weekend's loss to Calgary. It
seemed whenever the Dinnies ran
a sweep to his side, Pete was there
to force the play inside and be in
on the tackle. He'si n a n
a ft e r -deg re e
Education.

program in

I

Field Hockey...out of b'baII-v'bcIIl syndrome
Feel tl! A stiff wnd chilling synonymous with two things:

the bones, the soft turf yielding a u t u m n a nd women's
to a harsh shuffle of cleats. and intervarsity f ield h ockey.
the crack of a flurry of sticks Though if's been only three

scrablin fora whte bil. years since field hockey has been
scrmblng orappehinsbaIl. introduced to the intervarsity

Thes hapenngs are sports scheme, tl is rapidly

r - r Fr rti-r D

Careers in
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

And
CANADA'S FOREIGN SERVICE

ULýr,.1 c. ri(jthse vho onticîpotc groducting in 1971

w ,'.: t, ! r mt th i lie GOVERNMENT 0F

CANA'A 1L, iv' i' I 1c o owritten exoimination:

Service
of

1 JCanada

DATE: OCTOBER 19, 1971

TIME: 7:00 P.M.

PLACE:TORY BUILDING,
TL il

No opplicolion i,,rcedcd. Fer furfher information contact the

CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE at the Students' Union Building

or the PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION ot 423-5291 ,Edmontoni.

gaîning national prominence and
interest.

The game basically involves
eleven players armed with
sticks,flat on one side rounded
on the other, with bail control
being limited to the fiat side.
The main motive of a team is
through the skill of offensive
tactics, to break the defense of
the opposing team and place a
bail within an area marked by

the. limits of a goal. Like any

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The latest faîl styles for
Men's, Women's, and
Childreri's Shoes

*Footwear for all
occasions and eveî y
member of the family

*10% Discount t
studerits with Dý
car d

* Q~ualty" shoes a
-Ouantity- prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thur,. Fr, 9-9

other game, particularly ice
hockey and soccer, the
excitement of the game is
derived from the various
offensive attacks and deterisive
manoevers the teams employ.
Played on a field 100 yards long
by 60 wide, field hockey is a
game of mobility dependent on
the players' ability to sprint on a
breakaway as wel as to endure an
entire game of sustained action.

Possessing a g reat fan
potential as is evident in
England, Australia and
India,field hockey is becoming
popular in Canada, and
particularly Alberta where the
current Canadian champions
reside. This upsurge in a sport
which was relatively unknown
only a few years ago is largely
due to the persistent efforts of
Miss Sue Neill, president of the
Alberta Women's Field Hockey
Association, and third year

coach of the Panda field hockey
team. Thanks to Miss Neill
women's intervarsity sports are
no longer dominated by the
basketballI vol Ieybal Isyndrome,
with field hockey offering a
refreshing alternative to
women's athletics.

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 137 St. EDMONTON, ALTA._ Ph. 422 1397

Abominable SKI SHOP
..AJ Lease Prograrn

00 featuring the HEAD SUNSHINE SKI

with TYROLIA or SALOMION STEP - IN

BINDINGS, COLIN SKI POLES and
BUCKLE BOOTS, f irst year lease $ 99.00

* SUNSHINE SKIIS & BINDINGS only S 65.00

__ AOM INABllli SKi SII11
109 12 - 88.XvA v133- 222 2

IV el'Tm

hof
tht nent

111~AVENUE

The season is in full swing
with the Pandas playing last
weekend at the University of
Calgary Invitational and
returning with valuable
experience. Considered as
serious contenders for the
WCIAA tournament at the
University of British Columbia
on October 15, the Pandas have
five veterans returning: Leola
Palfreyman,Mary Ann
Wasylunchuk, Marg GFerguson.
Connie Saunders, Pat Murray
and Cheryl Thatcher rounding
out the group with experience
from Queen's University. The
team is balanced with a
promising crop of rookies: Linda
Remeika, Mamnie Harrison,
Wendy Price, Ester Alîman,
Susie Seaborn,Linden Van
Alstine and Deb Crawford.

The Pandas are in Vancouver
as competition began today in
the WCIAA playdowns'

X-COUNTRY
L a st weekend th e

cross-country Golden Bears, led
by Bill McBlain in a time of
29:06, ran to their first team
victory of the season in the South
Calgary YMCA Six Mile Road
Race.

Brian Gavriloff, who placed
l7th in the event, proceeded
afterwards to successfu I y defend
the Novice Men's two mile title
he won last year, completing the
course in 10:37. This weekend
the Bears and Pandas travel to
Calgary for the Alberta
Cross-Country Championships.

NOTICE
The iast date for paymrent

of fees is October 15. If a
student is paying in two
instalments, the last date for
the payment- of the first
instalmient is October 15; the
second instalment January 15.

A penalty of $5 wilI be
charged on any payment made
or post-marked after those
dates. If payrment has not been
made by October 31 for f îrst
terni fees and January 31 for
second terni fees, registration
il l e subject to cancellation

and the student f0 exclusion
froni classes.

If fees are to be paid from
sonie forni of studenit
as,_;stalict, please rater to your
caiendar for advice to avoid
laie paymient penalty.

Studenits in the faculty_ of
graduate stuias are rami nced
thit thisir fees are to be paid
by the date indicated on the
fee assessnient advice formi.

1 (



Petrone scoring leader
Familiar faces are forming at

the top of most individual
statistics of the Western Canada
Intercollegiate Football League.

Joe Petrone, last year's
scoring champion with the
Calgary Dinosaurs is back at it
again this season for the Aberta
Golden Bears. The quarterback
place-kicker has 50 points in five
games this year on one
touchdown, eight field goals
sixteen converts, and four singles
and has surpassed last year's
season total of 47 points with
the season just past the half-way
point.

ACTIVITTES

Due to Thanksgiving it was a
q u iet weekend in men's
intramural activities, but 'Player
of the Week' in flag football goes
on as usual. This week's star is
Bill Ward of Pharmacy 'A', who
hauled in two touchdown passes
and scored a single in leading hîs
team to a 21-20 squeaker over
Zeta Psi 'A'.

The deadline for one of the
most popular activities on the
intramural 1list, hockey, is
Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 1 p.m. This is
for Division 1 only. The arena will
hopefully be ready to allow teams
to have a few practices before the
season starts. Mes Wontgomery
figures St. Joe's 'A' and Law 'A'
will end up battling for top
honors.

The cycle-drag goes Saturday,
Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. at the Bonnie
Doon track. Dentistry has won
the event for the last two years,
but wîll probably be dethroned
this year.

Co-recreational badminton
will start Wednesday, Oct. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in the dance gymn of
the Phys. Ed. building. Those
who have signed up should check
the draw across the hall from the
intramural office.

Flanker Henry Lodewyks of
che defending national champion
Manitoba Bisons is well back in
second place with 24 points on
four touchdowns while Bison
placekicker Walt McKee is third
with 20 points.

Bison WCIAA al-star running
back Dennis Hrycaiko bas taken
over the rushing lead with 340
yards on 67 carrnes and a 5.7
average. Alberta's Bob McGregor
was second with 274 yards on
54 tries, but that total does not
include McGregor's yardage
against the Dinosaurs last
weekend. Saskatchewan Huskies'
rookie Larry Remmen is third
on the ground with 227 yards on
41 carnies.

Aberta veteran Don Tallas,
injured two weeks ago in the
Bears' 21-18 win over the
Huskies, Ieads the passing
category With 397 yards on 26
completions in 46 attempts and
a .565 average. Once again,
Tallas' totals against Calgary are
not included.

Jim Tarves of the winless UBO
Thunderbirds is the throwingest
pivot in the league. Tarves has

completed 27 of 58 passes for
350 yards and a .465 average.

Gary Weisbrot of the Bears is
the top receiver with 14 catches
and 234 yards in four games,
while teammate Mel Smith has
caught il aerials.

Manitoba's Gil Bramvuell has
four interceptions in four games.

Mike Harrington of the
Huskies bas returned 21 punis
for 241 yards and an 11.4
average, while UBC's Ron
Uyeyama has run back nine
kickoffs for a 20.9 yard return
average.

In football action this
weekend, the Golden Bears go
after win number five in six starts
as they take on AI Leddingham's
Huskies, who the Bears edged
21-18 at home, in Saskatoon
tomorrow. Bears are currently
4-1, while the Huskies are tied
with the Calgary Dinosaurs in
third place with a ?-2 record.

Bob Wanzel's baby Bears are
also on the road this weekend,
travelling to Brandon for a
remnatch with the Bobcats, who
they defeated 17-8 here Iast week.

Golden Bear hockey returns to
campus for another season next
week.

Coach Clare Drake has
announced that his pucksters will
play their annual Green and Gold
intrasquad game on Wednesday
night at Varsity Arena, to be
followed by a home-and-home
exhibition series against the
Calgary Dinosaurs. Friday night
the Bears will meet the Dinnies in
the Cowtown, while local fans
will have their first opportunity
to see the Bears in action on
Sunday, Oct. 24 at Varsity Rink.

The progress of the pre-season
tryout camp has been severely
restricted by a series of
complications in the installation
of a new icemaking plant at
Varsity Arena whichbas left the
club in the unfortunate position
of having no local ice to skate on.
However coach Drake bas been
able to obtain ice tîme at the

Meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 8 P.M.

- memberships availab le

-club informatiom

*memberships available

-club information

efashion show

.two ski films

Edmonton Gardens this week and
has been conducting nightly
workouts. Practice sessions will
continue this weekend as well.
With stili over 70 hopefuls in
camp a number of cuts remain to
be made before Wednesday
night's intrasquad contest.

Over a dozen members of last
season's, Varsity team. have
returned to attend workouts, but
many are being hard-pressed by
what is no doubt one of the most
highly talented and experienced
crop of rookies in Golden Bear
history. It is highly conceivable
that some of last year's regulars
may be relegated to skating for
the Junior Bearcats this season or
watching the games from the
stands.

The Green and Gold game and
exhibition series against the
Dinnies should go a long way

towards deciding the issue.

Memberships are also available

at the ski club booth

Oct. 18, 20, 21, & 22

Main floor SUB

For further information drop

for further information drop
around Room 248, SUB or
leave a note or phone 432-4093

JOIN NOW

AVOID THE RUSH

9923 82,

?LEATHER

EXPERT?
Ieèl SEE EDMONTON'S

7e yfr. Suede"
FOR

GUARANTEED
Suede and Leather Cleaning
op«n Evenings ,'tii 9 P.m.-Sot. 'tii 5:.00

FOR F R EE P I CK.U P
Phone 429-51

Avenue

Students can register anytime
ddring the school year term

Yearly membership $35.00 will
include uniforms & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.m.
in the New Dance Gym. in the Phys. Ed.
Bldg. and Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.
in the West Gym. of the Education Bldg.

Ph 488 - 1078

S AKE

5911
433-3733

Golden Bear hockey

ENROILLNOW!.
in Sensei Supeene 's1

U. of A. Karate ClubClse

ELEV-EN-ý---

Classes



"The Waff le movement in the
N.D.P. does flot see the
University as a major cataiyst of
social chanqe".

With this statement U of A
Political Science professor Tom
Pocklington opened a meeting of
the Waff le Caucus. From 60 ta,
70 people turned out ta hear

Pocklington and Tom
Carmicheai, also from the U of
A Polîtical Science department
discuss "Nationaiism and the
University".

The Waff le does however, see
the University as a desirable
centre of inquîry. In terms of

the question of Canadianization
of the unîversity, the Waffile sees
changes in four possible areas.

Continued from page 5
ta arouse the most dormant
human conscience ta anger and
indignation. He presented the
hîstory of the struggles of the
Indian peopies and an up-to-date
anaiysis and appraisai of the
situation on the Kehewin
Reserve.

The faiture of the federai
government ta live up ta its
treaty agreemnents her
documented in terms clear ta
the most obtuse bureaucrat and
na ive stud ent.in the
cumbersome logic and language
of the goverfiment bureaucracy
he made a thorough argument

for the Indian position.
Not content ta point out

injustices, he indicated his
alternatives and hopes. He oniy
wanted Indians "ta have contrai
over the decisions affecting their
lives" in order ta "assume a
meaningfui raie in Canadian
Society."

Certainly, these are basic
prerequisites ta citizens of a

These are subject matter,
method of presentation, the
personnel, and the goals.

Bath Pocklington and
Carmichael agreed that the
".so-called" "Canadianization of

the Universities- has devoted
too much time and effort ta the
question of Canadian vs

American professors and not
enough ta the question of goals.
What is being studied and for

what purpose is it being studied?
The speakers felt that academics
should be dealing more with the
questions of political, economic,
and social power in Canada and
less wîth the proliferation of the
myths of iiberalism in Western
Society.

In the ensuing discussiont
people discussed the problems of

society that looks upon itself as
democratic and progressive.

Thus, in the comfortabie
atmosphere of SUB theatre
students iearned about the
probiems of OTHERS and how
THEY are dealing vith them.
Perhaps the basis of a good term
paper was ta be had. Moreover,
through their participatory
presence the students indicated
proof of concern and absolved
themselves of any guiit or
anxiety. Isn't that enough?

Maybe one can add a coliect
cail ta Ottawa as Harold
suggested, but oniy if the
number is readiiy availabie. In
addition fiiiing out a Studerîts'
Union form letter is no hassie.
But only if time can be found.
Less than one hundred people
found the time or the money for
the poorly pubiicized Benefi:-.

The distance between Indians
and unîversity students is nat
bridged by empathetic
humanism, liberai concern, or
token participation. Sustained
action, money and work in

having American professors in
Canadian universities and what
could be done. The hopelessness
of attacking these sorts of
problems from the university
gradualiy became clear
however.A general concensus
was reached that it was
necessary to approach the
problems of the university from
the vehicie of a politicai party.
This wouid mean the N.D.P. and
the Waff le Caucus, who would
work in the building of an
Independent Sociaiist Canada.

NEEDED

PART-TIME TVPISTS

[FOR GATEWAY'. WE

PAY MONEY'.

- Fore,ýign students-Waffle is a myth destroye'r cire helped
Th ree hundred to four

hundred foreign students corne
ta the U of A for the first time
each year. For them it can be a
t er ril1y 1lon el1y place.
Fortunately for their sake there
is an organization on campus
that tries ta conquer the fears of
these new arrivais by welcoming
and aiding them durîng their
f irst tough days in Canada. The
organization is the International
Student Committee.

The .S.C. is a joint effort of
t he Graduate Student's
Association, the Student's
Union, and the Foreign Student
Office. The purpose of the group
is ta heip foreign students gain a
realistic view of Canada, through
the eyes of one who feels at
home.

The committee which
operates on $2,000, sends
brochure ta ail foreign stà?dents,
greets them at the airport and
finds accomodation for them in
residence at the 'Y'. The
brochure gives the student
information on visas, necessary
expenses at the U of A. housing.

direct support of the Indian travel, climate and ciothing, greatest number of foreign
cuase are necessary. Unless the heaith and counseling, and students camp, from Hong Kong,
students can make a mare extra-curricular activities. A Great Britain and the United
s ig n ific a n tlan g t e rm voucher for Yeiiow Cab service States. Foreign students have
commitment ta support the from the International Airport came here ta communicate and
Indian 'cause. they have no to Edmonton is in the brochure learn from us. We toa can learn
worthtvile co ntribution, as weii. The accomodation from them.
Students should forcefuiiy
remind their Council ta back up**
their position paper with money *EETO N EEEDM NTC
and action. EETI*A D EERN U*NTC

Finally, students shouid form* fo: BadfGoenr*
a constant oppostion ta the * EdcinRep on Students' Council*
farces that oppress the Indian * SineRpo tdns oni
people. Those happen to be the* Nomination forms are available at the receptionist's desk, 2nd*
same farces that have isolated* Floor, SUB and at the Education Society Office, Room B-69,*
them from the Indian experience* Education Building.*
of brotherhood and justice.**
M o r e o ve r , t h e y a r e* Closing date for nominations is 5:00 p.m., Friday, October 15,*
institutionalized ta perpetuate* 1971.*
immunity and inertia, ailowing*
suffering and injustices ta * ernumo
remain unresoived contradiction * -Rferndum r Rang *e
within this saciety. These* 2nTemRaigW k
institutions include the* - Trimester System*
university. The iack of active* Raiiy*

concrn nd sppot foiowng - 12 p.m., Wed., Oct. 20 in SUB Theatre*
Tunesnda supmeeting lwasno Election & Referendum ta be heid Friday. October 22, 1971. ** sa'smeig a oAdvertiserient .<
accident. It was built in.

EDUVAK

SPEED READN
is pleused to announce that classes in speed reading 'are continuing for U of A students again this year. Classes will
commence on Monday, October 25 and Tuesday, October 26 Classes are conducted in our offices at No. 206
Windsor BowI Building, 8631 - 109 Street, only three blocks from campus. To ensure a place mail the coupon below
with deposit. You may also register at the Windsor Bowl Building at the first class.

Total Cost $4 7.50
(including notebooks and textbooks),

Check the following features of aur multi-madel approach to reading efficiency.
The pragram emphasîzed INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION. in ail phases of the
program. In addition, LISTENING SKILLS have been introduced as part of our
programn and timne has been allatted for INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE outside of
regular class periods. Opportunity ta practice with your OWN MATE RIAL is an
integrai part of the course.

Compare this to similar courses costing $150.00 to $200.00

---- TWE LV E----

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ENROLIMENT FORM

EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES LTD.

N om e ......... ..

Address.. -- - Ph. .

i would like ta enroil (check bath time end doys)
Tues.-Thurs. Il
Mon.-Wed. CI

4:30-5:30 p.rn. E
6:00-7:00 p.m. classes
7:15-8:15 p.m. E

f illed

Clip out and mail with $10.00 deposit f0:

I EDUVAK
No. 206 Windsor Bowl ldg. 8631 - 109 St.j

Ph. 432t"66 Evenings 469-0972

--- -- ----- - - -um. mm

to adjust
provided is only temporary anuthe student must find permanent
residence for himself. If English
is flot the studeit's f irst
language, then he is directed ta
the English Language Service for
comprehension testing,
counseiling or assistance.

During the academic year, the
I.S.C. arranges social events ta
help aquaint the foreign student
with Canada and Canadians. The
commîttee arranges tours,
education programs, discussions,
and parties. But these are not
"one-shot" efforts. There are
foliow-ups in the form of mare
gatherings and f urther
discussions. The purpose of
these activities is not oniy ta
acquaint foreign students with
each other but ta bring them
inta contact with Canadians.

There are about 1,000 foreign
students from 65 countries
enrolled at the U of A.
Apâproximateiy 75% are graduate
students and many of these are
here on schoiarships given by the
Canadian 1in te r nat i onai1
Deveiopement Aaency. The


